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Of Affections Suit
Mrs. Zeta" A. Humphreys. post-
mistress at Puryear, was named as
defendant in an alienation of af-
fections suit filed in Circuit Court
in Paris yesterday by attorneys
for Mrs. Rebea Houston, of Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Houston, who is being re-
presented in the 14)1 action by
the law firm of Varittyke and Dun-
lap. is seeking recovery of $25,000
damages fronv Irta-dtqatitaant. -
In the declaration filed wait Cir-
cuit Clerk Earl Gallimore yester-
day, Mrs. :louston says that rine
has been married to Roland R.
Houston, an - N.C.8sSt.L. engineer,'
for many years, and charges that
"on or about October 13, 1946 the
defendant began to pursue the
plaintiff's husband with malicious
motive, purpose, intent and design
to alienate- the affection of plain-
tiff s said • Mecham+ "
The bill further charges that
"by reason it said wrongful acts
and evil designs and influences of
the Vefendant with respect to and
over he said Roland R. Houston.
his affection has been completely More Disabled_Vets
alienated and plaintiff's home has Edd Filbeck Is Enroll For On Jobbeen wrecked. ruined and destroy-
Henry Ward To - ecl: her health greatly impaired, Taken to Hospital Training Program
dher peace of mind destroyed an
Speak At Womans she, as well as their daughter. who
Club Friday
Henry Ward. state senator Padu-
cah. will speak before the Alpha
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club Friday. October 24, 730 p.m.
at the club house
Ward's topic will be "Changing
of the Kentucky Chnstitution" He
is well qualified to speak on this
subject because he has been a
member of the Kentucky House of
Representatives for many years.
has been speaker of the House,
and is now a state senator.
All members of the
Cub together with their
mid other guests are urged to hear
this timely address.
Griffenhagen Report .
Recommends 30(-;- for
Calloway County
John Fred Williams, state super-
intendent of public instruction.
Frankfort, yesterday issued state-
ments saying that Colittway Court,
ty. according to State Department
of F.ducatitut figures. .would re-
teive 135,504.88 instead of 17,743 00
:is educational equalization this
year, if recommendations for dis-
tribution of 30 per cent instead of
10 per Cent made in ,the Grillers:
hagen Report were in operation.
This increase. stated Mr. Will-
iams, would not adversely affect
the county's total allotment from
the state on the pupil census basis.
Actually, under the 30 per cent
.distribution, Calloway County, In-
stead of receiving a total state al-
• lotment for 1947. 1948„-of $19,719.30.
would receive a total of 191.501.31.
the greatest possible humiliation
and embarrassment and degrada-
tion."
The case Will probably be heard
at the November term of Circuit
Court.
Quantity Production
WEYMOUTH., Mass. UP -With-
in 103 weeks. Mrs. John J. Walsh.
26, gave birth to three sets of twins.
Agriculture Commi
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE tiOrne NEWS-PAPER FOR ONER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 1947
Girl Scouts To Dedicate
New Club House Sunday
The new Girl Scoutsu club house
in city park will be dedicated Sun- j Puryear Woman Is
day, Octobert_ape26, a._ special cere-
mony titian- 4:00 fa r500 p.m. I Named In Alienation
Mrs. C. S. towery will act as
master of ceremonies. ‘. After taps,
roundelft by William Thomas Par-
ker, Mrs. Keith Kelley's troop will
have charge of presentation of the
flag. The pledge of allegiance will
be repeated by the entire staff.
Rev. T. H. Mullins will give the
invocation, after which a chorus
from Mrs. Herbert Halpert's troop
will sing 'Girl Scouts Together."
Miss Mayrelle Johnson. president
of Murray Woman's Club, will de-
liver the dedication address. Mrs.
Garnett-- 4fInea; --viee-presiernt
the Woman's Club, will also speak.
Mrs. Jones was president of the
club when members made a driv.e
to , finance building of a clUb
house for the Girl Scouts.
Mrs. George Hart, chairman of
Ihe Girl Scouts Association. will
give the response. The ceremony
will close with, all the Girl Souts
singing the scouting hymn.
Girl Scoui•,. officials announced
That money gifts now be glad-
ly accepted to help furnish the new
cabin.
All, citizens of MUrray interested
an scouting are urged to attend the
dedication ceremonies and the 'pen
house which follow,
WILL TIE ROYALiKNOT--
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher. Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and
Primate of all England,
wears full robes in which
he will appear to officiate
at the wedding of Princess
Elizabeth and Lt. Philip
Mountbatten On Nov. 20.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
New Parking Meters Being
Installed Today In City
Work was begun this morning
on the installation of 140 parking
meters in Murray.
Meters will be installed on both
sides uf the City square and east on
Main Street to Draper and Dar-
win's Store.
The meters were purchased by
the city from the Magee-Hale
Park-O-Meter Co. in Oklahoma
City. Oklhh.ma An en( o'er
Talmadge Burkeen Is
President Of Ag
Club At College
Bur
froin Murray, was electede presi-
dent of the Agriculture Club of
Murray State" College at a busi-
ness meeting of trial organization
held on the campus at the opening
of the fall quarter.
Other officers elected by the
group to serve during the current
year are Frank Nance, junior, Pa-
ducah, vice-president; James CuM-
ean.  junior. Paris. Tenn.. secretary;
Louis Kerlick, junior, Murray,
treasurer; and Marion Brown,
Junior, Providence. reporter.
from the company is here super-
vising installation of the units.
Drilling started this morning and
posts have been set on one side
of the square, but it is believed
that, the meters will not be in
openstien for several days yet.
La'..or for the reeler project is
being supplied by the city street
department under the supervision
of tee, en,!ineer I H Key
Students To Hear
Report On Fellow
College In India
For Examination A 34 4 pt r cent incriaase duringis a senior in college, has suffered 
Edd Filbeck, principal of Mur-
ray High School. was taken to the
Haptiet Henske! In Memphis last'
night for an examination.
Filbeck had a severe heart at-
tack last spring and another one
last summer. He has been ill at
his home for the past two weeks.
The results of the examination
have not been learned as yet, but
:reports tecl:y are that he is very
ttee Hears Ky.
husbands 
Woman's Farmers Give "Grass Roots" Facts
Editor's Note: This is another
in a series of stories' by United
Press Correspondent George E.
Reedy. Jr.. who is accompanying
the House Agricultural Committee
on its tour of the .s.uth and mid-
west to get "grass roots" opinions
on basic farm legislation.
By George E. Reedy. Jr.
United Press Staff Correspondent
I-- -HOPKINS-VILLE, -Ky..: -net. 23
'UPI- "Sure I'm prosperous. With
prices what they are now any far-
mer that gets an even break can
be prosperous."
The cool-eyed Kentucky planter
drew a silver lighter out of his
pocket and carefully applied • the
flame to the tip of a corpulent ci-
gar. The formalities -fried home-
cured ham and peach pie-were
over and he was ready for a bull
session.
His name, he told the members
of the House Agriculture Com-
mittee, was E G. Lamotte and he
operates a 2.000 acre farm on near-
GIVES LOTS TO EX-Gls- Michael Bibich (right) has just
Climaxed a lifetime of goodness by giving away-free-30
building lots to ex-Gls, and prOmiaing to give away 12 more.
The 30 are valued at $15,000. Here. Bibich congratulates
Harvey A. Whipple of Crestline. Ohio, who served three
years in the Navy and who won the first 10t. The wlnnera'
names were drawn by Sharon Sue Rickle, 21 2 (left), of
Marion, Ohio. Giving 'hings away and making others happy
is "iUsi in me." says Bibich.
•
by Clarksville pike. Farming, he
said, is a good livelihood "right
now."
"But we know its abreirmal and
due to the war." he said. "Of
course, those prices are abnormal
and don't you think that the far-
mer doesn't know that some of
them are too high."
The legislatars, who are making,
a bus tour of eastern and middle I
western-- -states-ter - find teat what
farmers want from, Cengress. began
to fire questions at him. What,
they wanted to know. did the far-
mers want done with the price si-
uatii,n7
"Most of the farmers around
here would rather have lower
prices and know they are going to
get them", he replied. "We're tired
of too many ups and, downs and
we know that when they go too
high too fast they are going too
law too fast a little later."
Seveiral . of the farmers sitting
around the dining room in the
country restaurant nodded their
heads. One of- them sail: "Tell him
about farm hands. Ed.
- "That's .1i good example of what
I Mean," he said. "There was a
lime when you could hire a man
for a dollar a day and work him
from sun up to sun down. Well,
that ;day Is over and of catir;e_it's
'just 'as good.
"Now, yini've got to pay a hand
anywhere from 75 to 100 dollars a
month and supply him with a
'house with running water and elec-
tricity. His salary is almest en-
tirely clear."
A l•eport 41,- interjected: "You
don't seem too worried about pay-
ing those wages.-
-Of Course I'm not, as long as
prices Mild up where they are
now," he said. "But what's -going
to happen when they take a
slump? We certainly couldn't have
paid that at pre-war prides." -
"Farmers." he went on, "are
worried about the future. Govern-
ment price support -programs are
due to expire at the end of 1948,"
he pointed out. •
"We don't need-them rig-ht now
on some things but it would cer-
tainly be tough to face a farm de-
pression without them," he said.
Farmers, he insisted, Want a.per-
manent agricultural program baited
on price supports, soil conserva-
tion and acreage controls.
"This is a tobacco state and we
grow burley and fire cured tobac-
hessa," he
-114441*--
out some kind of production con-
trols, we would all. be in bad
shape right now."
the past six months in the num-
ber of disabled veteians in Ken-
tucky taking on-job training under
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act
'Public Law 161 was reported to-
day by the Veterans Administra-
tion Regional Office in Louisville.
VA said 1.663 disabled veterans
were enrolled in job-training
courses as of October 1, compared
with 1,237 pn last April 1.
Approxidlateely 330 disabled vet-
erans in Kentucky now are await-
ing assignment to job-training fa-
cilities, VA said. Kentucky em-
ployers who are willing to accept
disabled veterans as trainees are
urged to contact the nearest VA of-
fice.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams are
visiting relatives in Celumbus.
Miss., Atlanta, Ga.. and Birming-
ham, Ala
Sir
Reports from Leonard Theolog-
ical College. Jubbalpdre, India,
will be given at Wesley Founda-
tion Vespers Sunday evening, Oc-
tober 26. at 6:30 p.m. at the Meho-
dist Church.
Leonard College was adopted
last year by Methodist students
throughout Kentucky as their fel-
low-college-in India. Murray stu-
dents led others by raising one
third of the funds in the state
stiough the sale of Peace Bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Solmon,
chairman of the Methodist students'
World Friendship Commission on
Murray State 'College campus, are
to lead the program on Missions
and World Friendship.
Persi.nal letters from mission-
aries in China and Africa will also
be read during Sunday evening's
program. Accounts of relief work
being done in Holland. Germany
and Greece will be given ,toti
All students are invited to at-
tend this very interesting presen-
tation of world-wide need and the
manner in which it is being par-
tially met by young people across
the cauotry.
Stu-dent conducted vespers are
held each Sunday evening at 6:30
p.m. All students are cordially in-
vited to attend.
Archbishop Can Take It
BOSTON I UP)-When 130.000
marched in Boston as a feature
the Holy Name Society's nation.,
convention. rugged Archbishop
Richard J. Cushing of Besion cov-
ered the two and one half mile
parade route three times -- on foot.
Berry Accepts Chairmanship Of Vets
Democratic Organization In County
• Cianue 1 hen, Late
Campaign Chairman Carl B. King-
ins today announced that Wady
Berry has accepted the chairman-
ship of the Veterans Organization
of ealletway County Democrats.
Mr. Berry is a partner in a gen-
eral insurance agency in Murray
and is now serving-I-Us second suc-
cessive year as Commander of Cal-
loway County's Posttot the Ameri-
can Legion.
It is the plans of" theDemocrat
Veterans Organization to have at
least two Democrat Veterans to
work for--the party in each of the
25 precincts in Calloway County,
Mr. Kingins said that Veterans
interested in the Democrat party
are urged to visit the Democrat
-Headquarters now open in the
Gatlin Building at Murray. All
Veterans are invited to take an
ai.a.laiv part suizipitrung she -Dem-
ocrat Party in Calloway County.
• The following speaking schedule
had been arranged for Democratic
party members in Calloway Coun-
ty:
Tuesday. October 28, 7:30 P.M.
Kirksey High School
Almo High Schott! .
Faxon School
Lynn Grove High School
Coldwater School
Independence School
Wednesday. October 29, 7:30 P.M.
Pottertown School
Shady Hill School
Thursday. October 30. 7:30 P.M.
Concord High School
Dexter School
Hazel High School
Palestine Schpol
Brooks Chapel School
LATE BULLETINS
Nobel Prize Is Split
S
STOCKHOLM. Oct. 23 'UPI-The 1947 Nobel prize for medicine and
physiology tonight was divided among three persons - Dr. Carl F. Cori.
and his wife. Dr. Gerty Cori, if Washington University 1St. Louiss and
Dr. Bernard. A. Houssay. of Buenous Aires.
One half of the prize was awarded to the husband-wife seitntific
team, and the other half to the famous Argentine scientist.
Dr. Cori is prefessor of pharmacy and bichemistry at Washington
University and his wife an associate pedessor• Dr. Houssay is a physiol-
ogist and noted for his research oe internal accretions, including the thy-
rpid and adrenal glands as well 'as diabetes.
- Dr. Cori and his wife have done work in research on carbohydrate
metabolism and enzymes of animal tissues.
Last Of Sheltons Catches Slug
FAIRFIELD, Oct. 23 '1314-Carl Shelton. a leader of the notor;
ious Shelton gang whech terrorized southern Illinois with their boot-
legging activitics in the 1920'st, was ambushed and shot to dieith near his
farm today.
The Shelton gang was led by the three Shelton brothers - Carl. Earl
and Bernard. For years they fought an almost incredible war with the
rival gang dominated by the notorious Charles Berger.
Ttie-felid cost 40 lives. in it. cacti_ side used military tactics and im-
plements. They maintained fortresses and employed an army tank on
each side. Once, the Sheatons used an airplane to bomb Berger's. head-
quarters.
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Fair and continu-
ed tt arm today. Fair and
mild tonight. Friday partly
cloudy and not quite so
warm,
 •
a 
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Highway Department 
'Football Double P•c;Issues New Booklet
For Tourist Trade
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 22--
Copies of a new, full-color, illus-
trated bpoklet designed to bolster
Kentucky's already - expanding
tourist trade were being distribu-
ted today by the State Highway
Department.
The booklet, "Historic Kentucky
Hiuhways", describes scenic and
historic spots along Kentucky's
main-traveled roads. More than
100 illustrations are included in
its 50 pages.
Highway Commissioner J. Steph-
en Watkins said the publication
would be distributed throughout
the state -to chambers of com-
merce, automobile clubs and indi-
viduals. He added it also will go
estates aeritt.s. -the ttation-tts "Ken-
tucky's invitation to visitors."
."The booklet was prepared by
the department's Division of Hub-
lic Information as part of its pro-
gram of publicizing Kentucky's
many tourist attractions", Com-
missioner Watkins said.
The Commissioner said since the
beginning of the year the division
has handled an average of 500 -re-
quests per month for information
regarding tourist attractions. In
addition, over 70,000 illustrated
highyeey. maps have been distri-
buted and the division has sent out
several thousand state park folders
and other descriptive material.
"As Kentucky continues to pub-
licize her historic and scenic spots,
she will continue to receive her
share of tbe increased post-war
tourist traffic," Watkins said.
Cub Scout Pack 45
Meets Tonight In
Woodmen Hall
The Cub Scout pack 45 will meet
tonight at 7:00 o'clock in the Wood-
man Hall, troop leader Ottis Val-
entine announced today.
The meeting regularly scheduled
for tomorrow nigtit. October 24,
has been shoved ahead one day
because of the Murray High School
football game tomorrow.
This is the regular monthly
meeting, said Valentine.
Featured F
Paper Carrie
Breaks Nose
At Football
A. Is
or ,I,74,4]. End !fere
io
Mugray\ special
games
Frank Miller, Ledger and Times
paper carrier. received a broken
nose this afternoon while playing
football at Murray High School. He
is the son of Claude Miller, South
Sixth street.
Frank is 11 years old and is in
the sixth grade. Although too
young to be e member . of the
jun1or"tanPie"' and atter imys
were playing scrimmage on the
school grounds.
Young Miller was taken to the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic for treat-
ment. His parents said that he
will not be able to deliver papers
tonieht.
-
Prydatkevytch Is
Featured On Rotary
Program Today
Roman Prydatkevytch was _fea-
tured today on the -Rotary Club
program at noon at the Woman's
Club house. He was accompanied
by Clair R. MeGavern. Prydat-
kevytch rendered several selection;
on the violin and he was received
enthusiastically.
Visitors at the meeting were
P. McEvoy, and Turley Stewart,
Paris Rotarians. and Evans C. Mc-
Graw, chief of all engineering
agencies in the state except the
highway department; guest -of
Ralph H. Woods,
Robert E. Jarman presided over
the meeting. "
• Atlanta Not Optimistic
ATLANTA, Ga. 1UP0-A joint
survey by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Atlanta Journal
shows that even at the present rec-
ord-breaking rate of ,home building
Atlanta's critical housing shortage
will not be fully relieved until
January 1: 1954.
 •
Introducing Our Candidates -
Frank . Irwin. Morganfield, whit
has served as assistant commis-
sioner of agriculture for the past
three years is Republican nominee
succeed Elliott Robertson of
Pleasureville as commissioner of
agriculture.
A lifelong "dirt farmer," Mr.
Irwin also. has held educational
-tan ging -Tram- teaeberlWf
school superintendent, holds a life
certificate in school administration
and supervision, has passed state
examinations as accountant and
public administrator, and has serv-
ed as business manager of Western
StatP hospital at Hopkinsville and
as examination technician and
supervisor of the State Personnel
Department.
-His platform for the office of
commissioned of agriculture was
summarized by Mr_ Irwin as "More
abundant agriculture and rural
-betterment."
"I'shall favor any legislation that
will contribute to the achievement
of these objectives," he added. -1
shall meet allquestions with an.
open mind ,and attentive ear. I
shall take my stand on all ques-
tions after due deliberation and re
flection. I shall" be happy to co-
operate with all farm organizaf
tions.
"I favor extended interes, in the
Future Farmers of America. 4-H
Clubs and alt other community
projects that contribute to the pros-
perity of agriculture and rural :bet-
tern-lent."
The "immediate cardinal needs"
of Kentucky agriculture, 'as 'Med
by Mr. Irwin. include: Electricity
on every farm, running water in
every home, an all-weather road
by every -home, expanded market-
ing and storage facilities. improved
religious and social facilities, and
improvement and expansion in
our livestock industry.
Born in 1887 at Creelsboro, Rus-
sell county, Mr. Irwin was reared
on a farm in Welles Bottom and
attended Black Gnat sehool.
also attended the Russell Springs
normal school in 1906 and '1907.
taught rural schools'. in Russell and
Clinton counties and was graduat-
ed from Western State Teachefs
College in 1916 He received an
A.B. degree from the Univerekly
of Kentucky in 1924 and an5 ltrA
degree in 1928. He was high school
principal. 'basketball coach and_i
iiiiPerinienelent and resigned -1
the principalship of Heath High
school, Paducth. in 1932. to devote
more time to farming and related
pursuits. _ .
He has been closely a,sociated
with agricultural legislation of the
state and national governments
for the past 20 years and is listed in
Marcus' "Who's Who in Com-
merce and Industry" as a state of-
ficial and contributor to agricul-
tural econymics publicatiens.
As- a-arearrua lifir-TrArin
three years as a lumberjack, raft-
man and boatman on the Cumber-
land River.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin are the par-
ents of five children. Mrs. Charles
M. Meacham III, Mot ganfield; Mrs.
R. N. Ely, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
Mrs. I.. B. Marshall, Frankfort;
Miss Charlie Fay 1rwin.,a student
t the University of Kentucky, and
William Lowell Irwin, a student at
Frankfort High school.
Mr. Irwin is a member of the
Christian church and the American
Legion. He served as a private in
the Army in World War I.
football fans will get a
treat this
scheduled
week with two
for the week-end.
The MHS Tigers play Madisonville
Friday night in the High School
stadium, and the MSC Thorough-
breds are pitted against the Ev-
ansville Purple Aces for the home-
coming game Saturday afternoon
in Cutchin Stadium.
The high school teams has won
four and lost two so far this season,
and have five more games to go,
three of them being on the home
field. The Tigers have lost to
Mayfield and Bowling Green.
The Madisonville stilled, coached
by Jesse Tunstill, is no* leading
the Western Kentucky Conference.
Reports from the Hopkins County
school indicate that a large crowd
of boosters will accompany the
team here. School officials an-
nouced that the band wilt make
the trip and put on a good per-
formance at halftime.
Coach "Ty" Holland announced
after the Bowling Green defeat
that "there are going to be some
drastic lineup changes for the
Madisonville game unless some of
the boys show a greater desire to
play the ball they are capable of."
An entire section of the high
school stadium has been sold out
to Madisonville. New • bleachers
have been erected on the east side
of the playing field. Sale of re-
served seats at the Wallis Drug
store will close Friday at noon.
The college squad has won three
and lost one. They were defeated
by Miami University in the first
game of the season. Five more
games are scheduled, with two of
them in Cutchin Stadium.
The , Thoroughbreds now lead the
Kentucky Intercollt giate Athletic
Conference with two wins and no
defeats in conference games. Ev-
ansville is not in KIAC.
This is the second year that
Murray has played a non-confer-
ence game with Evansville. Last
year they were defeated 20-0. Al-
though the Purple Aces are not
considered as strong- thrs,year as
last, they are expected to put up a
good tussle, aratnst the Thorough-'
brads. The Evansville squad out-
weighs Murray with an average of
202 in the line, and 185 in the
backfield. MSC only has one man
in the line over the Purple aver-
age, and two men in the backfield
over the opponents' 175 average.
Starting linetnas for the Murray.
Madisonville tilt in the high school
stadium are:
Murray-Adams and Alexander,
ends, with Crass and Foy and
poTsitire MOse'r. seeing action: VW
son and Orr, at tackles, with Smith
and Downs spotted to see duty;
Rowlett and Grant, Retards, with
Cable slated to see lots of action;
Baker or Hacket. center, with both
lads possibly seeing plenty -Of play;
Allbritten. Stewart, Jeffrey and
Miller, backs. with Outland. But•
terworth and Wm. Smith alternat-
ing in the game. -
Madisonville -Sutton and Ram-
sey. ends: Baldwin and Harper.
tackles: Orange and Martin. guards:
Blackwell or Cates. center; F. Ed-
wards. Harris. Riddle and H. Cart-
wright. backs.
WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR -A sure-fire formula for an even
tan is this backless ''Sunsation". bra top, designed on a
bicycle-clip principle. Blue denim pirate pants and cardigan
jacket, stitched in yellow. Complete the outfit. It's being
teatured in Paris at San Francisco's advance sprint' fashion
showing.
COPY FADED
f
an,,.
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Thuniclay Afternoon, October 23. 1947
Major Werter L. Drake, Jr.
Home at last - and home to sets. Thes come not as the laughing.
shouting multitude that marched assay- with faith snd courage to do bat-
tle in distant lands on the st a and in the air. Thes come not to relate
espericitaPs to recount the sir torios won or to displas medals proudly
earned in battle. They come onls as silent reminder-, of the cruel cost
of terrible oar. May their broken bodies. rest in peace.
Rev. C. N. Jollies.
M Array v..ed its hei-ol \'est-rdav and American flags
lined the stta:etsi M honor of Major Weller L. Drake. Jr.,
who had conic home to rest. Helike many others lost his
life fighting in a strange- land. so that his country could
rentt,in frt.,. from a dietator.,,s rule. 
Afthough-he was irfalTstance from his home. we
know that Maior Drake was glad that he was fighting in
.China. and that the war had not been carried into the
homes of his .ived one. That was one consolatipn for a
mat, .0.-er-eas. He knew that his people were safe from
the bombs and 'bullets and stark horrors of war.
We welcome yon 'home, Major Drake. We do not ne-
iiieve that you ihave given up your life with nothing to show
for it. What you haxe done has impressed millions of
Americans. It has shown them that there can be no other
testy 4,f life for Americans except the American way.
We might hat".. ‘another war. but you still have not
not hint:. Jostis Christ died for a cause, but he cer-
tainly OA not die in %am. Neither did you. )
day, and Nt:-. hope that day is not in the too dis-
tant future. man will take cognizance of the fact that the
. .
word-neighbor does not mean just the man that lives across
the mcans the man that lives across town. across
the state. ticri•ss the nation. and across the sea. If will have
tak,- n man:: hundri ds of years and the lives of many hun-
dreds -trong rit-n tiefore tha' fact is recognized, but it
will come.
Tit.it goal is. clos,,r today than ever before.
Tie'-1-e-ag2.4.-444* dr..;,.ni of a far sighted
ATTTFrScars Wnodirrw -Artirk.--hut, a
step Undi libtedly the United Nit-
rst'l the ashes of the 11,-agite of
Nat:'-' ••• with mor, hacking.
matter ef hefort man recognizes
and can lit-. in peace mid har-
.
experi...nce.
cne. Each war brings
rni,st together in peace.I hat
O..,
I Thomas Bangs Gavel, Females Squeal And
Applaud As Robert Taylor Testifies
Bs I iti..1/1.1:it i t 0'1101 Ss.
niteti Pre,. otaff f corespondent
ic.t.-Ftle,.'s ,•••
a
-
;The far-flung activities of American submarines during World War 111
; that brought the undersea craft to the home waters of the Japanese
I Empire in the van of the fighting fronts, are cositinued into peacetime
as the submersibles, like the USS Sennet 'above ,. penetrate the Arctic
I and Antarctic. Submarines are important units of the Navy's postwar
expeditions and projects probing the mysteries of distant oceans for
scientific data to be used for future planning.
(Orartaf U. S. Nary Photograph)
•THREE GENERATIONS OF BARRYMORES - Screen and
stage actress Ethel Barrymore is shown on the lawn of her
Mamaroneck, N. y.. home with, her daughter, Mrs. John
Miglietta, and grandson, John Drew Mighetta. the ninth
generation of the famous theatrical family.
LETTERS TO EDITOR.
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Busy Hill News
Well folks, i reckon I'm back
with a little news I wan( to say
"congratulations" to Mr and Mrs.
Pink Wynn 'who are the proud
parents of twins, a boy and a girl.
nained Jimmie Ray and Linda Fray,
born Monday, October 13.
Glad to hear Mrs. Jim Nan'ney is
better.
Mrs. Belle Chadwick visited Mrs.
Rubye Fulcher last week.
Mr. and Mrs Rupert Walker and
son Billy and Mr and Mrs. Rich-
ard Still and two children. Wil-
liam Ray and Juanita Pearl. visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Orville Futcher
and family Thursday nii.ht, Octo-
ber 16.
"Lope Himd". you said you
thcught you knew who I was.
Well, you may But do you know
I know who you 'are, Lone Hand?
Lone Hand. Brown Eyes took a
rest.
James Fulcher and 'Milford
Moore of Alton. Ill., is visiting Mr.
Fulcher'a family, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Fulcher and family.
Say folks, I was just wondering
where 'Joie Blon' has been all her
life. Yes. I saw **Joie Mores" sis-
ter the ether day. •
"Brown Eyes" spent all day Fri-
day and Saturday in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Nanney
vioted Mr_ and Mrs. Orville Ful-
cher Saturday night.
Mrs. Bertha Dune is back from
her trip which she said she en-
joyed very much.
-"Hewn Eyes-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
c.11110Vt Circuit Court
lir. Ora Kress Mason, individually
and as a director, member of the
Constituency and President of the
William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital AssociationiCorporationi
Plaintiff
VS: Judgment on the ansoer and
cross-petition. as amended. of
Jeffi•reon Standard Life Insur-
ance Company. and order of sale.
Murray- Hospital Association, Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
Association ,A Corporation/. Dr,
D. H. Kress as Vice President. a
director and A member of the
Constituency of the said William
Mason Memorial Hospital Asso-
ciation. Dr. Lauretta Kress. Dr.
R, NI. Mason. M. W. Hickok and
S. A. Ruskjer as Directors of the
William Mason Memorial Hoopi-
tat Association. Fred Barber as. a
member of the Constituencs of
said Hospital Association. Mrs.
Patricia Drakes and the Jefferson
Standard 1.ife Inaurance C
ly
om-
pa . a Corporation.
Defendsnts
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the August term
thereof_ 1947 in the above cause for
the purpose of payment of debt and
interest and costs herein lexpend-
ect. I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Mur-
ray Kentucky. to the highest bid-
der at public auction. on Monday
the '7th day of 'October. 1947. at
1 o'clock or thereabout Isame be-
ing county court day/. upon a
credit if six months, the following
described property, being arid lying
in Calloway County. Kentucky.- tis
wit
Beginning on the south side if
Poplar Street at the Northeast cor-
iwq- th-c•-1-9-t ownecrbY Ten.
nings. same being the 0. J. Jen-
nines; home place. thence Soutl.
along the East side of 0. J. Jen-
nings' lot IS 3 degrees. 45 minutes
E 305 8 feet to a stake: thence
South 84 degrees 45 minutes West
along the South property line of
0. J. Jennings, M E. Parsonage.
and Mrs. Do•lia. 321 feet to a stake
air the East edge of South Ninth.
Street: thence South 4 degrees 21
minutes East, with the East edge or
the poirkt of beginning
,Also all household floods now in
tht• hospital bnittfing, which is Ito
gated on the above described prop-
erty. and all office furniture, fix!
tures and supplies, operating room
furniture. fixtures and equipment.
aria Ke.,, ,teky. surgical instruments, .medicines.
rse. coloi •.n-i tradoinns as-
ol'h-Kenteeky. thes' may
pi is- in I. boo I New
' they 0.-i I li ,st• :11.‘ ?Wore
,•11••1
T:a F//I Fra s. at Km. land are
tar-I4, crowds siild • the
there cc ill brins a lot of
Ksoilisk • • , ha, rals-
• :,
-,.11,2 • f 1.• one of
sy - I oges .•i. tries The
V. , a0Al! DOWn!,
• Keenelaral rra/t
or sr, nays riessoss guest
in Iii, -ne.o flow, War-
'1. 5(..1 .4 ti,rks.
1,1,11 fit, the
Kea irsky Stale
':r e pi osran, that
,,,• ied aid, and
in 'senior, more
•
x-ray machines and equipment. arrd
all other household, kitchen and
hospital furniture. tixtures.. ute,
sils and equipments. which are nos
',vaned by William Mason Memorial
Hospital Associate;n and placed in
said building . - . - .
The major items of said chattel,-
are • as . follows. tat-wit' Two-oven
range in kitchen. Hobart dish wash-
er: usual supply of cooking uten-
sils: soheg: extractors. Mc: tables
chairs: chos room chairs. skeleton
charts and other equipment: on,
washer extra cots tubs, thousand-
loch mangle. irons. etc; four dia-
thermy ma nechis o. ne infra TediOtte Violf.I r:IT aWater corded/ etc,plectrit. light 'cabaret. Russian steam
I mon, Pourprotoit tube, massage to.
I tiles. ilirs two operating tablesHawley tome tables, two instru-
•
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
merit cabinets filled with instru-
ments. a Heidbrink gas ma/Alines
for administering anesthetics. etc;
2 water sterilizers, :ourteen gallon
rapacity: one autoclave and one
14xI3 instrument sterilizer; four
,fracture beds, two being Zimmer
beds, a dozen double crank sur-
gical beds; about 40 innerspring
mattresses; about 100 felt mat-
tresses; about 100 beds, half of
them equipped with back lifts;
about 60 dressers, bedside tables.
several overbed tables, and some
200 chairs; the usual amount of bed
i_linens. pillows, blankets, etc; eight
office desks; five examination ta-
bles, 15 filing cabinets; various in-
struments and examining equip-
ment; scales, lights. etc; together
with all other furniture, fixtures,
utensils and equipment now owned
by William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital Association and contained in
said building and or which may
hereafter be purchased by said
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Association and contained in said
building, whether same be mention-
ed in the above list, or otherwise.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
ppid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms-George S. Hart, Mas-
ter Conunissioner
COMMISSIONER'S-
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Herman NI. Hill and Helen Hill.
PMarvin Hill and Louis Hilial intid fhfes
heirs and creditors. of Eva Hill
Betty
dthmeyehrseirs and creditors of
By virtue o
ICE 
f °FjudgliAmt•.:111; 
Defendant.'.
dda- or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circtie
Court. rendered at the August tern
thereof, 1947. In the above CaLISI
for the purpose of payment :
debts and costs herein expended.
shall proceed to offer for sale a'
the court house door th Murray
Kentucky, to the highest bidder s•
public auction. on Monday the 27t•
day of October. 1947. at.] o'clock
or thereabout 'same being county
court days upon a credit id sis
months, the followieg doscrite ,1
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. towit:
1 will offer the following- two
tracts together as one tract and ac-
cept the highest and best bid, said
two tracts I am so directed to sell
being as follows: •
TRACT NO. 1
A tract of 60 acres in the N. E.
Qr. of Sec. 10: T I. R 4 E, being
the same rand conveyed to J. A.
Myers by deed from Lola Clayton,
recorded in Deed Book 9, page 158.
Also. see surveyor's plat filed here-
with in this action.
,TRACT NO. 2
A remainder of a certain tract.
conveyed to W. J. and J. A. My-
T ers by Caldwell. recorded in Deed
Book 23, page 520. this being the
portion of the tract left after cer-
tain portions were conveyed to the
Highway Department for highway
purposes and to others, this tract
lying and being along the east side
of Highway No. 95. See surveyor's,
plat for further description.
I will then offer the following
two tracts together, arid accept the
highest and best bid, as follows:
TRACT NO. 3 •
30 acres in the S. W. Qr. of Sec.
10. T 1. R 4 East, as shown by deed
to J. A. Myers recorded in Deed
Book 9, page 158. Also see Sur-
veyor's Plat filed in this action.
TRACT NO. 4
123 acres in the S F Qr. of Sec.
10, T 1. R 4 East, being a remain-
der of lands conveyed to J. A. My-
ers by deed recorded in Deed' Book
"U" page 350. See Surveyor's Plat
filed in this action.
I will then offer all tracts to-
gether and accept the highest bid.
1 will then offer and sell the fol-
lowing two tracts separately, to-
TRACT NO. 5
One tract of 29 acres located in
S. E. Qr. of Sec. 4, T I. R 4 East.
For further description see deed
from H. E. Farmer to E. L. Hill et
:II, recorded in deed book 54. page
385. and also see Plat filed in this
action by the Surveyor.
TRACT NO. 6
One tract of 46 acres in the S. E.
Qr. of Sec. 2. T 1, R 4 East, being
the lands willed to Betty Myers by
M. Fair, who inherited same from
his father, Robertson Fair, who ob-
tained same .by deed as shown in
Deed Book L. Page 1. and also see
Plat filed bY the. Surveyor in this
action.
For the purchase price the pur-
'chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities: bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid. and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.-George S. Hart, Mas-
ter Commissioner
Insist on CAREY'S
RUM
MEAT CURING SALT
IN 100 LB. BAGS
"CAREY'S carries the FLAVOR"
Ask for
CAREY'S FLUFF()
by NAME
•
Distributed ii'.
BOATWRIGHT
& COMPANY
SIt'RRAY, KS.
FINEST FOR TABLE
AND KITCHEN USE
CARETS
Table Salt
DEEP PENETRATING
Attention Voters!
You can have the pleasure of hearing
Sen. Alben W. Barkley
Monday, October 27
AT 2:00 P. M.
Court House
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
PLAN NOW TO HEAR KENTUCKY'S
FAVORITE SON
•
This advertisement presented as a public
service feature
•
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1947
GENE LOGEL, pictured above, silI take the quarterback position
for Evansville in the starting 'lineup Saturday at Murray's homecoming
game.
YvAkvecNcy BeAt's News
Good morning folks, this is an-
other week for Kentucky Belle
-and I am sorry to say I am not
feeling so well but still .M the
sauce old job and working hard
aria- had TöThiss my news last
week so maybe you all Will errjey
reading the, items this week.
Folks. if my memory serves me
right, 13 years
ago this Octob•
15 I became
oirrespondent •
the good
Ledger- & Tie
and gave my-•
the name
Kentucky Bet .
which is still tie-
ing used. It has.
been such a pleasure and having
derived so much enjoyment from
it that continuing to write if
the good editor doesn't fire me..!
hope I, haven't worried the editors
with my letter. I want 40 thank
each and every one' who gives me
neys for my letter and will again
thank you if you will turn in more
news for this column.,
E. I 
_uL_E
Ind., son of Kentucky Belle, came
in Wednesday at noon and remain.,
ed till Friday morning with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons. of Murray. and his sis-
ter, Mrs. Pernie Mae Thorn and
Mr. Thorn and children of Spring-
ville, Tenn. Little Mary Ann
Thorn returned with.him and spent
a few days with him and her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Bucy of Evansville, 11.
Mr. and Mrs..Zolon Clayton and
family , and Kentucky Belle at-
tended Sunday school Sunday
afternoon iit_nl..=-Vkagana._ 
Ole Maid, I stink you arecling-
ing high on your letter -don't get
in a •big htory and take time to
answer my letter and I will be
coming around the last of the
NEWER-THAN-TOMOR-
ROW—Featured at San
Francisco's advance spring
fashion showing in Paris is
this fabulous costume suit
that typifies the newer-
than-tomorrow "inverted
triangle" silhouette. Be-
neath the cutaway coat is
a curve-conscious basic
dress of matching mauve •
worsted crepe.
Going
away?
It's less fuss
to go by bus
with us—
WESTERN KENTUCKY SIMS
I.
For Those Who
Look Ahead
Life insurance protection is for people who look
ahead ... who want to protect themselves and
their loved ones against want in event of dis-
ability, old age, or death.
Woodmen build their financial security with
safe, sound, legal reserve life insurance pro-
tection. They also enjoy the many "plus" ben-
efits derived from Woodcraft's fraternal, social
and civic activities.
Let the local Woodmen representative help you to select
the type of Woodmen life insurance certificate that will
exactly meet your needs to assure your future security.
WOODMEN of the ,WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
- OUR ASSETS EXCEED al 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T. C. COLLIE. District Representative
Phones: Office 499; Home 980-J
Murray, Ky.
nlbnth and we will go chestnut
huntin' for I imagine they will
be falling from the trees by then
if Jack Frost pays us a visit. 4'
Wallace Taylor of Union City, an
old school mate of Kentucky Belle
and a twin brother of Wallo-Tay-
lor of Murray is very ill and will
be brought back here for treat-
ment. I also learn that his wife is
very ill.
Mrs. Katherine Lewis and son of
North Thirteenth street who spent
the past few days ssit
billy, returned home Sunday and
Kentucky Belle hopes she will
stay at home some -now.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children of Splingville. Tenn.. were
the week-end guests of Mrs.
Theien's- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Simmons on North Thirteenth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Hicks,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks and Mrs.
Connie Sterling and son of De-
troit were Friday night guests of
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Compton on North 'Thir-
teenth street.
Ole Maid, Kentucky Belle ti
feeling so much better now as she
has "glass eyes.: -she has four
good ones now instead of two bad
ones.
.Sorry to learn of the sickness of
Mrs. Charlie McKinney but proud
to hear she is better at this writ-
ing.
hide to 1141 from 
Belle.
Ed. Note:
Congratulations are in order for
Kentucky Belle and all other cor-
respondents who serve their re-
spective communities in such a
fine manner. The - neuis is what
makes a newspaper. -We, here at
the Lodger and Tim's, feel that
you are making a definite contri-
bution to your newsis,per.
As you know. ynur newspaper
'wax searretrd a5 93est mum/
community newspaper for 1947-
This was due in twee part to the
excellent news coverage we have
always received from our oirres-
pondents. Thanks again, Kentucky
North Fork News
Mr. and . Mrs Charlie Wicker
and daughter of Jackson, Txu:L.;.
Mr. and Mrs'. Rudolph Key an
daughter. Mrs. Ni.nie Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
visited Kr. and Mrs. George, Jen-
kins Sunday. •
:Mkt -1Km. 0& Key-were Triff;
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Paschall Sunday and they attended
the singiug at Nt.yfield Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and. Mr,. Clay Cook. Mr. Iv-
ory Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs.
qateei Darnell Sunday.
*Mr. and. Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children. Me and Mrs. Gay-
ion Morris and Children. Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and children, Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins visited Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Morris Sunday.
Mr. aar Mrs. Robert Harding
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Caenol
Boyd and son and Mrs. LonaiNance
'visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall and
Son visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Orr Sunday.
Jerry Vandyke is improving after
a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Paschall and
son Hugh. Mr. and Mrs. Carnol
Boyd and son David visit eht Mr.
and MrsChirdolph Key Sunday
night.
-Mrs. lifidol6h Key was in Mur-
ray Saturday having some teeth
extracted.
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"OLD PRO" AND PROTEGES—Back in his Massillon, Ohic
home, Tommy Henrich, the "Old Pro" of the New Yorl
Yankees, gives his two youngest children some advice or
hitting. He knows, for he hit safely in all seven game:
against the Dodgers in the recent World Series. The childrer
are Ann, 4, and "T.D.", 2.
THIS IS IT—The long-standing argument over whether the
huge rosewood bed on the second floor of the White House
was Abraham Lincoln's was settled when President Truman
announced a receipt had been found showing that the bed
was purchased by Mrs. Lincoln and delivered several month:
before the Civil War President was assassinated. Shown above
is William.Henry Gilbert, now deceased, a OAR veteran, who
was one of six guards at Lincoln's bier.
FOR POSTERITY—Before his permanent retirement from
the public eye. Man 0' War poses for what is to be his last
portrait. The great race horse is being painted by Vaughn
Flannery. of the Maryland Jockey Club, at Faraway Farms
In Lexington, Ky, Groom Will Harbert, who died the other
day, holds the reins.
ALL YOU CAN EAT—MI CENTS—Here is one restaurant, inOzark, Mo., that always has a line at the door. For half adollar you get all you can eat. including such items as chickenand dumplings, roast beef, lots of vegetables, and desserts.Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Art Smith, it accommodates 800
patrons every Sunday.
Lynn Grove School
News
Visitors From University
Of Kentucky
Wednesday, October 15, Miss
Molly and Dr. Spain from the
University of Kentucky and Miss
Smith from Murray State-Teachers
College visited Lynn Grove High
School. Miss Molloy and Dr. Spain
are the directors of the Sloan
Foundation experiment whose pur-
pose is to promote the teaching of
the improvement of better ways df
living through the branches of
food, clothing, and shelter. Lynn
Grove High School is applying this
experiment under the supervision
of Miss Smith during the absence
of Miss Molloy and Dr. Spain.
Joint PTA Meeting Held
At Lynn Grove
A joint meeting of the PTA was
held at Lynn Grove October 15,
at 2:00 p.m. Members were pres-
ent from Lynn Grove. Kirksey,
Hazel and Murray High. Dr. C.
S. Lowry, of Murray State Teach-
ers College, was the principal
speaker of the afternoon. The
subject of his talk was "Revision
of the State eonstf_ution." Miss
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, music di-
rector at Murray High School, was
in charge of the musical program.
The joint meeting was presided
over by Mrs. Ottis Patton, county
president, of Murray. The finan-
cial report was given by Mrs. Car-
mon , Parks, county treasurer, of
Hazel. Mrs. Carl Lockhart. Lynn
Grove was in charge of the gen-
eral program. Refreshments were
served- to the-school cafeteria by
Lynn Grove group 2. Approxi-
mately one hundred members were
present.
Home Economics Department
-The Home Ectnomics Depart-
ment of Lynn Grove has been a
busy body since school started.
Under the leadership of Mrs. San-
defer,. approximately 'BOO cans of
food have been canned for the
lunchroom.
In addition to the canning, the
department Nis been redecorated,
getting ready - for the two new
stoves and sinks that are to be in-
stalled. One: of.the most interest-
ing experienCis 'thus far was the
visit to the Home Ec. Department
of Murray College last Tuesday.
While there, Miss Wing() talked to
the girls about reworking and fin-
ishing furniture. They also went
through the Home Management
House. Everyone enjoyed the trip,
First Basketball Game Nov. 4
The basketball team will play
Kirksey High School November 4.
at 7:30. The boys have new sweat-
ters this year and a new score-
board. The patrons are looking
'illatiward to having a good, sporting
team this season.
(lass Officers Elected
Class officers were elected last
week. They are as follows:
Seniors: President, Max Smoth-
erman: Vice - President. Wrenn
Smotherman, Secretary and Treas-
urer, Mnyna Arnett; Riporter,
Martha Jo Fain. •
Juniors! President, Gerald Dun-
naway; Vice - President, Wanda
Lamb; Secretary and Treasurer,
Hilda McCamish; Reporter, An-
nette Butterworth.
Sophomores: President, Hugh
Thomas Wilkerson; Vice - Presi-
dent. Donnie Darnell; Secretary
and Treasurer. Anna Ridings; Re-
porter. Isobelle Kelso.
Freshman: President, Gene Sum-
mers,,,.. Vice-Presidena. Swann Ed-
ward Parks; Secretary, Bobby
Jones; Treasurer. Beauton Suites,.
' Eighth Grade: President, Pat
Dale 'Orr; Vice-President, Gerald
Paschall; Secretary and Treasurer,
Patty Jean Morton; Reporter, Ver-
bs Nell Cooper.
Cheer-Leaders Chosen
meyer. English teacher, were ask-
ed to be co-sponsors of the 1947-48
annual. The staff was elected and
are as follows:
Editor, Billy Bryan Story; As-
sistant Editor, Sue .Loaktiart: • Busi-
ness Manager, Jessie Ford; Photog-
raphy, Jimmy Crouch; Sports -Edi-
tor, Robert White Jr; Social ar.d
Literary Editor. Genella Hart: Art,
Moyna Arnett; Prophecy, Mildred
Rhapdes; Jokes, Thomas Hughes,
Jr/ Wilt, Doris Lee Farris; F.F.A.
Reporter. Gerald Dunna%vay: Typ-
ing, Seniors Girls; Class History.
Mildred Cochrum.
"Take It Easy" To 3e
Freshman Play
The freshman class will present
a three act comedy, -Take It Easy"
November 7 at 7:30 o'clock under
the sponsorship of Mrs. Tommie
Sanderfer. The characters are:
Mrs. Imanda His-hgate, Carolyn
Hughes; Nancy Highgate, Betty
Underwood; Tom Lawrence, Swann
Parks; Lon Torence, Gene Sum-
mers; John Florenz. James Earl
White; Florence, Beauton Sinter:
Phil.: P b Brown: Marv. Vera
Tinsley; Arthur, Thomas Law-
rence; Beagle Jones, Phillip Mur-
dock.
Watch for a more detailed de-
scription of this event.
Grade School Program To
Be November 24
- The ,grade senooi. including the
first seven grades, will present a
three-act operetta. "Pandora", spon-,,
ored by Mrs. McCamish, Mrs. --
Brumley, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Doher-
ty. ar.d Mrs. Smith on November
24. The time will be announced
later. There will be approximately
125 staident in the operetta.
U. S. Adds To Language
CHICAGO UP — The United
States has added more to the king's
English than slang expressions. A
Dictionary of Americanisms which
will be published soon by the Uni-
versity of Chicago press lists the
words appendicitis, automobile,
campus. currency, derby hat, fac-
ulty and hydrant as words con-
tributed to the language by the
United States.
FOR SERVICE • PARTS • ACCESSORIES
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
The cheer-leaders were elected
last week by the student body
They were: Doris Lee Farris, La -
rue Jones. Evon Suiter. and Wan-
da Lou Lamb. They have started
practicing on some new yells.
Annual Staff Organises
The seniors had a class meeting
last week concerning their annual.
"The Wildcat". The name of the
annual originated from the basket-
ball team of Lynn Grove High. Mr.
Jeffrey,. principal. and Mrs. Cohl- _
We Have
ORANGE AND BLACK
CARL) BOARD
IN LIMITED QUANTITIES
GET YOUR
HALLOWEEN
NEEDS NOW
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT for OCT. 21, 1947
Total head sold 
 
716
Gras.s.Fat Steers 20.00- 22.00
Baby Beeves 17.50- 21.50
Fat Cows 12.00- 15.00
Canners and Cutters 7.00- 11.59
Bulls 9.00- 14.60
-Milk Cows 60.00-155.00
Veals 28.00
No. 1 Veals 27.00
No. 2 Veals 22.25
Throwouts 7.25- 17.50
HOGS
180 to 360 pounds 27.60
All farmers and atm-Amen pleaae tiring your
stock to market before 1.00 o'clock
•
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,Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Edltpr — PHONE 374-M
Penny Homemakers
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. John Waldrop
Club IVews Activities Locals
Weddings
 allial=11111p
Vaitura_oire welcome. and the
club urges all members to be pres-
1 eht and enjoy these instructive
I lessons.
The Penny Hee ien .akeis Club
met with Mr, Jonn Ed Waldrop
on Monday (\debt 20. with an
all-day meet :T.Lt There werti-I 18
:044.1 tt it r. present
Th I te Mr, Ben Cain
and Mri. ss. Ga't .id.
Mrs Jack N. 1,e:tr. v . president.1
called the met...1112 order. The
devotional v. as SnV en tty 341! -
Chester C. • L rs, prayer, M. -
Jack N : nn. Mrs. Hama..
Ross lea ..r. excellent lessor. on
pattern alteration. which is the
Iii t in .es of five lessons on
stAY A d. lunch \Vat!,
enjoyed by nay di
Imo., di.dely after lanch Miss
Rowland exihad.ed dnportance
of keep.:.; card,
Dt.r1r,.; th, - n ,-
n-lotioa. an 1 ,e-canci !m.
Mr, Harredt. Hos,
Raymond W, kn a, one ;
of the 171.tiOt r- Mr,
Chester Cliatate.s vv.., elected
publicity, et-lad:had
A vi , ss...p on
it by Mrs
Hugh W p Mis John Ed i
Waidlk p. r7 ch:tr:h.th: gave
a short '
Each :r„ na..• : fti:: dar.nc the
, -he'- -
reetien M Loafrnan
Th, c: ..t d .1 1. meet
lb M:s Ro-s in Na-
ve-nib,: ,4.44 Cut,
1
, CAPITOL 
Friday - Saturday
WHERE A SLOW TRICGER
SUDDEN DEATH!
THURSDAY
and Friday
NOTICE
Rey. A. A. Walker will preach
at Murray Saturday, Qetober 25,
-it 1 u'clock at the court square.
His subject will be "Life After
Death."
Gilbert and E.
present. Everyone
Walker will be
in1 Ittd.
Social Calendar
Thursday, October 23
Mrs. E. J. Beale will open L.
home to the Magazine Club me:..
bers Thursday, 2:30 pm.. as
courtesy to her cousin Miss A..
Waters who is recovering from
recent illness.
Current comments from lead.: -
magazines will be the theme
a no-break program to be gaa •
by Mesdames R. E. Broach, R A
Johnston. George Upchurch E A
Tucker, W. W. McElrath and I
J Carter.
The Zeta Department ..f 1:..
Murray Woman's Club will era•
lain with a party at 7:30 honhai,
the veterans wives - from Mur:
State College.
Thursday, Octoberlt13
Due to the illness of Mrs W
SvVarin. The regular meeting-of
Children of Confederacy has _he,
cancelled. The next, meeting it..
be held November 27.
The Rebecca Tarry 1.A A of 7'
First Baptist •Churan will meet .•
 -v 30 %vital alra 0 C Well-
College
Calendar
October 24, 'Friday—Pre-home- •
ern activ
October IS. Saturday—Ho-Me:.
+coming. Foes-tbali game with
Evansville Calleie. here. 2.00
p m.. Homecoming dance 630
es
t..!-er 
-22. Mondey—P!
a —clan and Hs".
span, -red by the Vet,
In auditorium Matinee .. -
p ma evening peens:mar...
I r 19. Wearies:Tay C:ha
October ati. Thursday-One
alav , ,nsered by dramaa.
'n. nt r fia •
aa iuditariurn a•15 p it.
October 31, Frtd ay —Cc ‘turt
Str, • Dance on the car p .•
came Te-! •
Tee- at. Ca .ke...111- T
H a a e•-•._r, Ca rr..y , 1 :it Ine
*".•  - • Se' '
Nov ember I. 5 NI
LDC Holds Meet _
With Mrs. Munday
af'er-
Cr-LOMBIA PICTURES
crystals
6.e°7 '()43n
RENT' s3LONDELL
ALSO—
Leon Errol Comedy
and Movietone News
•
SUMMER
BEAU
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
Deborah Parrish, who eves
with her young sister !'an in
Little Harbor, a summer resort.
has a job in the post office there.
A yeas has passed since she lost
her head over a handsome sum-
mer visitor. Craig Benedict. a
poet, who made love to her and
then dropped her but she still
cannot forget him and the hu-
miliation he caused her. One aft-
ernoon, she meets another good-
looking summer visitor. Geol.
(ref Harriman, when his dog
trips her with his leash. Geoff
drives her home and asks to see
her again, but She's afraid to be-
come involved a second time with
any young man from the sum-
mer colony. When she learns that
he's rich, she's even surer that
friendship with him would be
unwise. However. the next day,
when he asks her to go for a
drive with him after she finishes
her work at the post office, she
accepts.
C RAPT ER VI
nEOFF guided the car out of
the vtllage arid along the
twisting Toad-that led to the
lake. Then, he turned down a
trail that dipped into deep
woods.
Presently, ahead, the lake came
into view. Smooth and ealm lea.
fleeting the blue and gold of the
sky as the sun sank lower.
"Sometam&k I feel older." Debor-
ah confessed. "Maybe because of
Nan, as seventeen, and to her
twenty-one almost a p pr oa ches
middle age."
"An old man of thirty would not
interest hex at all?"
"Hardly." Deborah laughed and
shook her head.
"What about a mature woman of
twenty-one—would there be any
chance to awaken her interest?"
But Deborah quickly changed the
subject, calling attention to a bit
f scenery.
A"' minutes later they em-erged from the woods onto the
beach. Geoff brought the car to a
halt, and they sat gazing out across
the water.
Deborah felt at peace with her-
self and the world and every one
in it. This was the sort of thing
she needed, she told herself. Peace-
ful surroundings and pleasant com-
panionship to help her forget Craig
and his empty love-making. She
would not fall in love again—not
for a long tfme—not with a man
like Geoff Harriman, certainly.
She stole a glance at his strong
Profile. -The brorad rofehead. The
proud aquiline nose. The curving
line of his generous mouth.
He turned suddenly and caught
her glance. "Well? What's the ver-
dict?"
.. She wished she could tell him
Low she longed to hold this mo-
ment. Just as it was. No confusion
Craig and tbe memory of him were very close—destroyed
the spell of this evening.
"I- like the country." said Geoff.
'It's clean and restful and refresh-
ing after the city." .
Deborah's fingers fondled Blitz's
shaggy ears.
"City people always talk like
that." she said. "But if they had
to live in a village all the year
round, they might have different
Ideas."
.a.712o_soul"
"Sometimes."
"What would you do In the city?"
"Nan would like to go."
"Then it's not you but Nan who
is discontented with quiet hying?'
Deborah smiled. "I like to please
Nan if I can, and -there ian't much
for her here."
"I know — the young are like
that." Then ,Geofl laughea. "Spo-
ten with the superior experience of
thirty years behind me. I am thirty
—and vou?"
"TA erity - one "
gue.oeu you might oe that."
spread It *tit for Detsuran to sit on
Then, he strode after BMA, wile
had dashed away. Deborah wateheo
them as they both raced up and
down. the beach. Now Geoff was
nurlind sticks out into the water
tur Blitz to retrieve.
VINALLY, Stacy returne44. Blitz
showered Deborah with water
as he shook hunself before rolling
madly in the sand Geoff flung him-
self down beside her.
For a long time they sat silent
The sun, like a ball of the in the
west, sank lower and lower, cast-
ing a golden sheen across the water
Geoff gestured with his hand.
"This would bring out the Poet in
a man, don't You think?"
Poet! Why did he have to re-
mind tier of poets, thought De-
borah. For a minute, he was no
!eager there. Another man was be-
side her. She and Craig had often
sat like this on the beach, only
Craig had held her in his arms and
told her how he loved her.
Craig and the memory of him
were very close—destroyed the
spell of this evening.
"I must go—"
"Oh. no—not yet." Geoff pro-
tested.
"Yes—my sister Nan will worry
if I'm not home by suppertime,"
said Deborah.
"Well—all right."
As they walked back to the car.
Geoff told her why he had come to
Little Harbor and about the grand-
mother who had died and left him
a great deal of money. •
"I'm here to sell her cottage,"
_he "I MU be here only- a few
weeks or all summer. I hope we can
have other evenings like this."
-Have you found any one inter-
ested in the place?" Deborah asked
hastily.
He nodded. "Yes—an artist or
something like that. He's a sort of
protege of Margot Marvin's—the
mother of that girl we ran into
yesterday outside the drug store.
You know who the Marvins are, I
suppose?"
"Oh, yes."
Deborah knew that Margot Mar-
vin was John Marvin's second wife,
that Marianne was her daughter
by another marriage though the
girl had now adopted her step-
father's name, and that John-Mar-
vin had a son Tony by his first
marriage. Every one in, the village
knew all about the Marvins.
of tangled emotions, no situation
.which might ater prove complicat-
ing.
Though she didn't speak, some-
thing in his dark eyes told he.r that
he guessed what she was thinking
She realized in that Instant that
he would always be understanding
Words would be unnecessary be-
een them A glance would give
him the key to her mood. Even on
eatela snort acquairitatece, she Isnec
that-
He took one of her hands and
said. "Everything's just right—the
time. the place and the girl. You
dote( think I would do anything to
spoil that, do you. Deborah?"
She smiled at hint. "I'm sure you
wouldn't."
Just then. Blitz sat up and began
to bark. ,
"He wants to play," said Geoff.
"I'll give him a run while you sit
on the sand"
When they had climbed out of
the rat tic took off ht.5 coat and
•••••101,
-1‘
"WELL, this artist fellow is com-
ing here next week for a visit
with the Marvins," Geoff went on
-"Meanwhile, I must get the cottage
in order before showing it--dress
a Wt. I wonder—" He tainted
suddenly to face Deborah. "Look
here, how would you like to help
me fix it up?"
Dexter News
1 Mrs. Igicy Ernstberger, Mrs. Clan- I
ton Edwards, Mrs. Lovie Pritchett,
Mrs. ater4e Arairus honored Mrs.
S. T. Ethridge with a household
shower on last Thursday afternoon,
October 16, at 2 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Andrus. Mrs. Eth-
ridge received many nice and use-
ful gifts. The rooms were deco-
rated with fall flowers and color
schemes were black and yellow.
Contests were played with Mrs.
Claud Thorn and Mrs_ Grace Curd
winning prizes. Delightful plates
Were served to: Mrs. Ethel Curd,
Mrs. L. E. Ernstberger, Mrs. Jean
Wood, Mrs. Claud Vick, Mrs. Orbit'
Culver, Mrs. Ruth Ethridge- Mrs.
R. W. Vick, Mrs. Mary Ethridge,
Mrs. Carl Haley, Mrs. Harold
Young, Miss Anne Haley, Mrs. Le-
gal Jackson, Mrs. Ernie McDaniel,
Mrs. Nettie Shoemaker, Mrs. Ida
Starks, Mrs. Sarah Hooper, Mrs.
Cora Cleaver, Mrs. Claud Thorn,
Mrs. Joe Nelson, Mrs Vera Threatt,
Miss Lois Walston, Mrs. Willard
Boren, Mrs. Hugh Edwarels, Mrs.
Eugenia Hopkins, Mrs. James
Leach, Mrs, Ellen Woodall. Mrs.
Dona Ernstberger, Mrs. Gladys ,
Garland. Mrs Edith Edwards, Mrs.
Euple Mathis, Mrs. Inell Furgerson,
Mrs. Loren Puckett, Mrs. Grace
Curd, Mrs. Lois Reeves, Mrs. Jack
Newton, Mrs. Nell Tubbs, Mrs.
John Salyers, Mrs. Dan Wyatt, Mrs.
Alvie Galloway, Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Ruby Walston, Mrs.
Jim Hurt, Mrs. Lue Thompson,
Mrs. Caine ReeveS, Anna Brooks
Jackson. Margarette Padgett and
Mrs. Merle Andrus. Those send-
ing gifts were: Luzerene Ernst-
berger, Mrs. Mary Ernstberger,
Mrs. Treva Redden, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Stella Jones, Mrs.
Clyde Mathis, Mrs. Maxie Puckett,
Mrs. Johnnie Walston, Mrs. Gar-
land Starks, Mrs. Cloe Thimpson,
Carrie Lou Reeves, Mrs. Lee
Mathis. Mrs. Nell Woodall, Mrs.
Relma Copeland, Mrs. Henry
, 
-
Thorn, Miss Louisa Parker, Mrs.
Nanny Edwards, Mrs. Florence
Coursey, Miss Inell McDaniel, Mrs.
Rosa Moore, Mrs. Zellna Collins,
Mrs. Ruby Brown, Mrs. Tommie
Pritchett, Mrs. Garvis Lee, Mrs.
Fred Pritchett, Mrs. William L.
Thorn, Mrs. Richaid Thorn, Mrs,
Hoyt Cleaver, Mrs. Daisy Starks,
Mrs. Ruby Haley, Raiford Meyers,
Mrs. Ewing Edwards, Mrs. Orvil
Ethridge, Mrs. Julia Connor, Mrs.
Linn Beyers and Mrs. Lee Reeves.
Mr: Saxton Raelden of Detroit
spent last week at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves spent
Sunday with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Edwards
and children of Paducah spent
Thursday witn Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Edwards.--C. A.
SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED 1
TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTHES TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!
Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingette, where
every patron is a satisfied customer.
This Washingette N'as the first established in Murray and
now is the largest. It is equipped with those famous Speed
Queen washers, that are guaranteed to get clothes whiter and
cleaner.
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette
LOCATED BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
Telephone 1171
j.
"But I know nothing about de-
corating." she protested.
"I don't want a decorator-1
simply want to spruce the place
up. But I know nothing about such
things, don't know where to begin
You could tell me what needs to
be done and whom to hire to do it.'
They reached the car and climb-
ed in, but Geoff did not drive off
at once.
"What do you say?" he urged
"What about meeting me again to-
morrow evening and going over the
cottage with me? It would be a
real favor. Won't you?"
Deborah hesitated If she &in-
sented, she would definitely com-
mit herself to continuing her
iriendship with Geoff Was she
sure yet that she wanted to do
that? Dared she risk the possibility
of becoming too much interested in
him?
"I'll be glad to help." she said
finally, emphasizing the last word.
Geoff smiled. "Meaning that it
would have to be a strictly business
arrangement? Is that it?"
When she nodded, he was silent
• Minute; then slid his- arm across
the back of the seat.
"That's a hard condition to
make." he said. "I was hoping y
would help me as a friend You sec
—well. maybe I shouldn't tell you
this so soon. but Pcan't help tell-
ing you I'm nut very subtle. I guess
It's Just that, ever since I met vat.
yesterday and took you home. I've
been—well, completely sunk. Know
what I mean',"
(To be continued)
(The characters in thui serial are
Itctitiousi
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A Constant
Remembrance
Catch the happy
glow
that
have
on the face of
loved
as
presence.
a
one to
constant
Begin thinking now of that photograph
you intend to give as a Christmas
present
Love's Studio
503 Poplar
Ss.
Phone 92-J
•
4
Blanket Special
A Limited Number Of
CANNON-LEAKSVILLE BLANKETS
- These beautiful blankets are- 11)0 per cent virgin wool, size 7:2x90.
Weight 4 pounds.
They are made in the fine tradition of quality developed
period of _over 1O0 tears of manufacturing.
The hysic fabrics of these blankets consists of interwoven v .itri) and
filling yarns which are spun front the highest grade wool. Bound -with
acetate rayon satin.
In the following colors: Blue, rose, pink, white, yellow, green.
These blankets are $13.95 values which we are able to give you
tOr only—
$10-95
Come in today and see them
Littleton 's
Black Suede
Black Calf
Black Kid
Brow nra•Kid
The high-sign to easy-gOing, casual
smartness.. .with those"1'rivisib4e•Rhythm
Treads that are exclusive with all RHYTHM
STEPSI A shoe that never 'Ilii-g6Fs
bng ...,s0 popular we give you !Sir
worn,ing: Run, do not walk, fur
your RHYTHM STEP Roadways.
OIIYCff
441111111VITRIS. TENNESSEI
"The Store With The Brands
You Know"
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IISE THE
and Save Money
For Sale
FOR SALE--Pink snow suit, size I.
Red snow suit, size 3. Bassinette
on legs. Baby buggy. Telephone
243-J. 024c
FOR SALE-Trimz and Clopay
drapes as advertised in Life)
many assorted patterns, from 39c
to $1.49-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. 024c
MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
AUTOMOBILES
-We Have Them-
1940 Chevrolet Fourdoor
1941 Ford Deluxe. Real
clean inside and out.
Radio and heater.
Two 1936 Fords
1935 Ford
WE FINANCE THE UN-
PAID BALANCE
See us before you BUY,
See us before you SELL
WE BUY, WE SWAP,
WE SELL
CARS
FOR SALE- Plastic table cloth,
waterproof, mildew proof, dust-
proof. Will not fade, crack or
peel. Acid-resistant-54"x54" -
$2.75-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. 023c
FOR SALE-1939 Harley-Davidson
74: big twin motorcycle. Good
tires. See it at Texaco Service
Station across from Collegiate
Inn. 024p
FOR SALE-Horton washers. 9-1b.
capacity, deluxe model, double
lined tub with pump. Only $144.95.
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. 024c
FOR SALE: All wool Glamour
rugs 9x12-$24.95. Choice of nine
patterns. Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. 025p
FOR SALE-Desk, sectional living
room suite, bedroom ' suite, rug.
breakfast set, ice box; other small
items-501 Olive Street-L. D.
Workman. 024p
FOR SALE: Farman 8 Tractor-flat
bottom breaking plow, disc break-
ing plow, disc harrow,  2 row cul-
tivalgy. Hubert Barnes7-Cen be
seen at Gibbs Store or eaairi123- al.
025p
HOUSE FOR SALE-New 5-room
and bath, full baaement, drive-in
garage; fine finished hardwood
floors; 94x340 ft. lot. Plenty
shrubbery and trees. Good loca-
tion; near High School. 412 South
8th St. By owner. 029p
Notices
YOU HAVE THE LAST WORD
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
I-idle talk
4-Employed
9-River In E_ngland
12-"HOnrst
13-Make up for
14-Kind
15-Word of honor
17-Hang loosely
10-Bouquet
21-Delve
22-Location
24-Secret agent
26-Confined
20-Free meal
31-Favorite
13-Elsa eggs
54-Iguana] not.
Z
la
36
-Greenbacks
38-Within
39-Pamlre
41 --Seed
42-Foam up
44-Sod used for fuel
46-Wine barrel
48-Beverages
49-01d Niche
51-Slight depressionk
53-Hung down
56-Pace
50 -Everything
50-French painter
62-Vehicle
63 -Pacific paid
es-Top &Mors
65-Town in Holland
17
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Football
By Juliai, Granger
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 23-1UP)-
a wheelchair wag
the Southeastern Conference "crip-
plas rrrrnee:'--today. but Tulane.
coach Henry Frnka just couldn't
Convince himself that Travis Tid-
well's game k-g would necessarily
make Auburn an easy mark come
Saturday.
Just to make sure the roof
wouldn't cave in on his crew, too,
- TIRES -
PUT
General Tires
ON YOUR CARS and
TRUCKS (
Use The 13;st -
600x16 First Grade
General Tires
$12.84
Plus T&X
PONTIAC CARS
GMC TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE
Lat. ala service your Cars.,
and Trucks with
TEXACO PRODUCTS
NEW FACTORY MOTORS
AND PARTS FOR
PONTIAC CARS
and
GMC TRUCKS
SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
MAKES and MODEL
Use Our
GIVIAC
Monthly
Payment
Plan
ft ,r
USED CARS
TIRES
SHOP WORK
-Ride now and pay
later"
PHONE 59
206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
_a
_
ICE-Vbte Yavem ca
a convention to modernize our
1890 constitution. The revised con-
stitution will not become law un-
less you vote to approve it. Give
Kentucky a chance to improve. Be
wise, vote to revise-League of
Women Voters of Kentucky. 025c
NOTICE:. Have you coesidered
gift' A hair, clothes or bath
brush or a bath room set.
419-Rand asli fcia JAW P. Cashon,
a disabled Veterati. student 029e
1
Fight Results
By United Press
Providence. R. I. 0171'0-Ralph
Zanelli. 145, Providence outpaint-
ed Al 0Red) Priest, 157, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 012i.
Chicago 4UP•-Bob Garner, 181.
Ky . ,otitpointed Hu-
bert -Wood. 211. Chicago. (al
• New York 'Jamaica Arena,
'UP)-Bobby Ruffin, 141 1-4, New
York. stopped Freddy Addeo, 147.
Middle Village N. Y. 5i.
Manchester, N. H. 0UPI-Willie
Roach. 131, Wilmington. Del., out-
pointed Florient Desmarais, 135,,
Manchester. 1101.
Elizabeth. N. J. 01JP) -Mike De-
cosmos. 142 1-2. Elizabeth. out-
pointed Norman Rubio, 148 1-4. Al-
bany. -N. Y. i10).
.13ingOr. Me. il.11:9-Vair:e Calla-
han, 140, Boston, drew with Fran-
kie Feener. 139. Philadelphia. e8).
El .Paso. Tex. 0 UP)--Arturo Go-
doy. 205, Chile. outpointed Jack
Marshall. 198, Dallas. 010).
Enroll During October
BLUE CROSS
•
•
Available to you 140W
INVESTIGATE.. WWI TODAY
Community Hospital Service
120 SOUTH FOURTH LOUISVILLE 2 KY
called a halt of the reugh work for
today and tomorrow,. when the
Tide entrains for Athens to meet
Geollia Saturday.
But SEC colleagues counted
Drew lucky. Now that Mama
workouts will be lighter, onl3!
sophomare quarterback Red Noo-
nan WaS expected to see the Bull-
dog game from the bench and
Drew's only headache apparently
was whether the Tide would be
"ready mentally."
Ole Miss coach Johnny Vaught
followed Drew's suit in banning,
head-nockinea sespions as a precatia
lion against further injury, which
now has claimed guard' Jim Craw-
ford. Today Vaught moved Frank
Pant into the right guard slot for
Crawford, who is out with a bruis-
ed kidney, and sent Jerry Tiblier
in for halfback Farley Salmon.
who Vaught sairiswould be out for
the Aikansas game at Memphis
Saturday.
The lowest means, however, came
from Baton Rouge where the
rough stuff is still on. Yesterday's
two=bOtir . anal left IOTA
230-pound tackle, Hubert 1Tankt
Shurt, with a bralien hand and
fears that he would be nursing it
during the Vanderbilt game at the
Louisiana capital Saturday. Work-
horse halfback Ray Coates, suffer-
ing a pre-season injury, also- was
believed lost for the Commodore
tussle. Ai* second string end Joe
Leach was still hobbling with a
painful foot injury.
Vandy eased up today, too, and
the forecast was that only tackles
Dutch 6ntrell and Bob Page
would * sit out the afternoon Sat-
urday.
Otherwise, the hospital list was
shorter in other SEC camps. Geor-
gia welcomed back _defensive ace_
Buck Bradberry and Coaeh Wally
Botts figured that safety man Jim
Gatewood's week-long rest would
put him in shape for Auburn Sat-
urday.
At Auburn, the medics were al-
most certain that Frerdie Gafford
would be ready for Tulane at New
Orleans. but, Ralph Pyburn still
Was on the doubtful list,
ft ,, t tim , this season.
4 '
MAY WE HELP?...
It is our desire to so serve a --family in their hour of 'sorrow
that we may earn their lasting appreciation and friendship.
When the time comes that you need the services of a FU-
NERAL DIRECTOR:let tis help you..
MAX CHURCHILL
StJPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Horne"
MEMDE1 OF
Ambulance r--1-6 /
FUNBRAL
Service
SERVING NATION•VVIOE
• .
Phone 98
Fifth and
Murray, Ky.
55
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MIR. a "Mal Porn mrsodek. wt.
oz
DOWN
1-Space
3-a/iris garment
3-Scold
4-Circle of UM.
5
-Jottings
6-Artificial
language
7-Finish
8-Lifeless
9-Shoveler'.
10-Cloth measum
11-Supplemant
16-H111 nymph
18-Lane drink
:0-Cheer
:2-Thong
23-8Oly's friend
25-Yes ota
27-Sound
26--Canuak shelters
30-Lid
32-Attempt
36-Allow
37-Chairs
40-Mixup
43-French Province
45-Label
no Lima
50-Jewels
52-Parasite eggs
53-Salt
54-Wing
66-Spot
57-Wander about
58-Before
61--Sodium isymb
ississippi State appeared likelyRoundup H, be at full strength against Hat=
aina'Simons' 'rare "Ta 'formation
with a built-in stationary flanker
at Starkville Saturday.
In New Orleans, however, Frn-
ka was not so much concerned 
about the number of, his ,injured
as how to' build an air-tight de-
fense against Tidwell's passing.
Frnka recalled that ,the game-leg-
leg Plainaman 'has completed 23
tosses for 328 yards this sea,on and
Isas the first back to score aginst
the 1947 Georgia Techs.
But at Gainesville. nothing ap-
parently bothered the Florida
-They-may be iambs
at the slaughter in Saturday's
homecoming against North Caro-
lina. After last week's first win
in 13 starts, over North Carolina
State, Coach Ray Wolf figured "We
still feel that we can have a re-
spectable season from here put!'
Today's Sports Parade
By Oscar Fraley
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Oct. 23 0UPI-Para
laying punts, passes and plenty of
prayers, Fraley's Follies ur the
weekend football winners:
National
Southern California over Cali-
fornia-The sun-kissed game of the
week arid that's about all the affec-
tion which will be displayed. Cal
has the morale but Southern Cal
has the backs and that should spell
the difference in a "pick 'a" con-
test.
Army over Columbia-Ground
forces survive an air raid.
Cornell over Princeton-Blue
plate special.
Penn over Navy--Rough, tough
and nasty.
Penn State over West Virginia--
Undefeated subtraction.
Harvard over Dartmouth-But
Harlow has the horrors.
Also: W. & M. over Baal.. Tem-
ple over Bucknell, Colgate over
Brown. Rutgers over Lehigh. Bos-
ton College over Villiameva. Detroit
over Duquesne. Hi ly Cross over
Syracuse airiadr-araTe -713Ver
field.
hilldwest
Michigan over Minnesota-A jug
for the ruses.
Indiana over NorthVI-_bf ern-- -
Close- as milady's girdle.
Kentucky over Michigan State
-How's by you"
Illinois over Purdue-or some-
body oughta sue.
Ohio State over Pitt--Best of
the worst.
Notre Dame ovedir Iowa--But
ginia over VW. Maryland over
VP!, W. & 1,.over Davidson. Fur-
man ovar Wofford, and Richmond
ovea Alamaden-Sydney.
South of The Great Lakes
Perkinston over Scooba-Ain't
that a dilly?
Itasca over Hibbing-How's that?
Macomb over Shurtleff-If you
have, you're lucky.
West
UCLA over SMU-With apolo-
gies to the Doak Walker for Presi-
dent Club.
Washington State over Montana
-Outfumbled.
Oregon State over Portland--
Waddya mean, breather?
San Francisco over Oregon-Si
bill town.
Also: Utah State over. Brigham
Young. Colorado over Colorado
Aggiea. Nevada over Tulsa.. Den-
ver over Texas Tech, and Utah
over Wyoming.
Southwest
Texaaaaaver Rieaa-But there are
holdouts for that hoadooa
Baylar over Texas Aggies-
me and maybe we can find another
fire to fight.
Glad to see Huie Walker back in
Murray on a visit from Alton, Ill.
Joie Blan spent all day Saturday
at Murray talking to old friends.
We are having a wonderful time
down here at Wild Cat Holler,
such beautiful weathef and watch-
ing the difftrent colored -leaves
fall.
Sorry to hear that "Brown Eyes
is sick this week.
So long folks, see you again next
week.-Jvle Bkin
Whetht:r you need some of the new time and laLcr-sortng household op-
- Flit:aces . . a belief cc.. or other things to impro,..e your position
phone or come in for a friendly cosh loan We'll gladly help with these .
Os anything else that help; you. You'll like our prompt, confidential service
the-re are lump* in 'this Irish stew.
Also: Nebraska over Kansas
State, Missouri over Iowa Saatea
and Wisconsin over Marquette.
!South
'LSU over Vanderbilt-But be
cautious, bub.
North Carolina over Florida-
Or there ain't no justice.
Griot ia °Vt.:: Alabama --13. i-eLcly
to
 reoerve-your fieitl.
Wake Forest over Duke At 6 to
5 and pick.
Mississippi ovur • Arkansas -
Pitchin' to Poole.
Also: Geialia Tech over Cita-
del, Tennessee over Tennessee
Tech, Tulane over Auburn, Vir-
NANCY A Brilliant Idea On Tap
ABBIE an' SLATS
Oklahoma over T.C.U.-Sooner
or later.
Wildcat Holler News
Hello -folks. Jule Blau is back
again.
Clad to hear Mrs. Pink Wynn
and her twins are getting along
fine. They were bnaight home
from the hospital Saturday.
Hi, bone Hand, come over and
see me , again. -
Joe Rarmas and his mother Mrs
Kaunas and Leonard and Peggy
Manning. Detroit. Mich.. are tak-
og vacation this week na
Murray,
-131ovin Eyes", drive over to see
LEGS, ARMS! P 1
A 
The Emmett ISI•vens Co.
D .
.
asaa 510 5, 6,3.53. 14 Lc, 2,k.
Baia/U.0A 4444/4:
THERE'S NOTHING WORSE
THAN URGENT NEEDS
AND AN EMPTY PURSE
aa.
;fat
OPEINT111v.URSDAY AFTERNOONS
1
nigh4C4e. CORPORATION
NEXT ILVIOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 again Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 1150
• •- glA.4 %IP
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS 
Ledger & Times
A Helping Hand
IF KATE FINDS OUT I'VE BEEN
I'M TALKING TOA MAN- IN AN AC-
HELPIN16 ONE -SHE'LL CIDENT SOME -
WHIP ME! THiNG HAP-
PENED TO ME . I
PONT KNOW WHAT
BUT I CAN'T
MOVE!
werdel,f4, z
YOU CAN'T STAY HERE. THERE5
AN ABANDONED TRAPPER'S SHACK
NEARBY. KATE NEVER GQES
THERE!
;rfi
LPL ABNER
Ott- lt)V.;
rot,
; 4e14.
419s_arlariiv.
Where Do You Workft, John?
M1STAH POWERS -AS A Dk PERT
ON FEMALE HOOMANITY -
WHO DOES vo' CORN-SIDER
TN' MOST LUSHUSS BLONDE
IN ALL TARNATION ?
I THINK
I'VE GOT A
SWELL
IDEA
• i:OR AN
INVENTION
LUKE
WARM
By Ernie Bushmiller
JUST
RIGHT
.-raanate"-
aaa./....a-aa.aaat a, Fa'
ALL MY BLONDES ARE, THE
MOST LUSCIOUS BLONDES IN
ALL TARNATION, T'IATURALLY-
BUT, THERE'S ONE -WHO
JUST CAME IN-SHE'S
FROM OHIO, AND GORGEOUS!!
ATLANTA,
GORGEOUS?
Wolf
C OPY FADED ttorts
ft
By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
I WOULDN'T SHOW
THAT PHOTOGRAPH
TO AN'Y MAN IN
HIS RIGHT MIND,
BECAUSE. THAT'S
WHAT IT'LL DRIVE
HIM OUT oF.rr
AN HAIN'T
GONNA'SHOW
THIS TO ASV
MAN IN-HIS
RiGHT MIND
-
JEST
MISTAH
CAPP-
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NATURE SOWS FLOWER SEED
IN FALL; WHY NOT YOU?
Where er eture priduces an-
nual flewere in eta garden- from
se•lf-mose. seed. s dernens {ate.
that emcee', can he erewn from
seed seer: in the fall
The list , ,f nuels which can
self-seed ney sary in differeet
sieereers ef lee country. bet it is
prebable teat ereeieh.leatesur and
cern a 1 awers testae u: ea ca. arias
will le on the list almosi any:,
NV here' Larkspur. inrleed. sh , ald
be sewn in the- f. II hentvcr poss-
ible
Pliees frier fall sevarg 'get
started trio h earlier in the spring,
end they flev.-er alniesi as seen as
inaeur plenes. le side-- being large:
and e, ..re
The
w ur ra-aalberh,,,,n
and any other varieees a tech ere,
hardy, end have snare here seeds.
With which yuu are well.ne 1 take
a chance fer the sak, of eerati
plants Large. ,Oft see.ds. ever- or
hardy varieties. may deiay in the
Wet enema Lir r..ird seeds
safe if pr,,tected fr •rt ace
ef the s, el by
rains, or injury ir. serne ether way
- a seed bed !la eurided .by a
wooden curb is. en excellere place
to sow 'fall iineuels A cold frame
will do as well, and many sew
seeds in the epen garden. where
experience' Pt s -hewn drainage is
good. If see are sown
which ran I:Kafir:ex ked, it is ea• to
_
VISIT THE
WHITE HOUSE
GROCERY
For Your
elyssunik snepdragons, cactalia. Ca•Mea Grocenes cendytuft. cen- .hamw.he S,ruend,ehye f,zirsamaelec
::).1diersrsvBelelre..•ts,
and Produce tauri• cyanus, clarkia. cosmos.: _. .
1608 WEST MAIN STREET L. larkspur, lupin. nicenana. 
13... , a'fMer BeanrdchtLirts. Enoch 'White andarsettscholtzia. euphorlba. gypeeplei-
• end sea eet peas 
..deughter were guests of' Mr and
-atamit. alittual.phiex, annual poppies 
 
.'...r.:rds Lela' Waserr oeer the week-
-
."Parking Is No Problem" Conditions in the sprine are usu-
ally fine for transplanting and 
Mr and Mr; R L Turnbew of
ints na.y re. reeved trete the.‘?lrPh‘..-sas.:Tei'e thnn aer:er ipnartienztse,1 
this
Mr
• 
• pa 
seed bed to the border ebeut the 1 ..
OPEN • 
,rd Mrs 0 B Turnbew
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins of near Mur-
ray attended sefeices at the Hazel
Baptist Church Sunday. ;
Mrs. Robert Flood of Taratia Fla
is. in . Hazel visiting relatives end
friends.
Mr and Mrs Rill Wright and
children of Nashville. Tenn. end
their parents. Rev. and Mrs. A 51
Hawley. of Murray. were in Hazel
Sunday and attended services at
the Baptist Church.
Mrs Brady White and Mrs. Lot-
- tie Denhum were Murray visitors
Monday afternoon
e L. J Hal is in Detroit this week
on business.
Mrs R. R. Hicks was in ninety
,iteet_agek to vaa her brother. Dr.
'!!Irtasen.
Mrs. Susie Mayor and daughter
ard children of Roswell. N. M.. are
• %eating Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer
othi•r relatives and friends.
Mrs Tellous Broach was in Mtn:,
+a ray Tuesday shopping'
Mr and Mrs O. B Turnbow.
Miss Eva and Mrs H I Neely were.
in Murray the dinner guests of Mr.
Larkspur. Nipple. and bachelor earl Mr's Sam•Neely
Mr and Mrs. Ted C. Brandon.
buttons all grow well from fall
, who have been making their home.
mown seed. • in North Carolina for the paet two
— 
HEAD COACH Don Ping, pictured above, of the
. 
• ; years. have moved ti Hazel and eyes will match seas Saturday in Cutchin stadium
check results and proasee the seed- ' aell make their home here where "head coach of the eturra Thoroughbreds.
lines when, they appear. I Mr. Brandon has 
accepted work
Sow the seed thinly 
eniei',40,with his uncle. LI C. Clanton. 
.._
small seed with dry sand la leet
re-aatesse•-R- B Chraman .of Paris.
scatter it. and do not ,sow much 
Tenn., spent Tuesday with her sis-
deeper then you would in 
ter. Mrs Bertha Maddox. in north
F.prrrig . aievagarZ-Friers cover the hazel--
Teo with a shallow layer of send 
Mrs. Susie Mayer and femily left
after sewing. In a seed bed or cold Mum:1'1Y -fur 1:311"ma Ten11- to 
visit
frame. atter the ground hae-iroztvu 
relate:'-s. and from there to Arkata
a light mulch of leaves may be Sas 
on a few days visa before re-
placed over the bed to keep the 
turning to their home Ina. New
frost in This much should be re- Mem"' 
e •
I moved before' the seeds sprout in Mr and Mrs 
Paul Deaey and
. cessful from fell sewing mclede 1
the spring. 
Junior spent Sunday in Martin.
Tenn. to visit Mr Dailey's mother.
Mrs Fields. end Mr. Fields.Annuals whah are usually suc-
Miss Ruby • Ma `y Blakeley return-
be seeing :eed in Paul Dailey was in St Lines the
7-00 • to  T_P-N1 -1P14..11 paet reat f tee on business 
Nk
700 AM to 9 P.141. SAT.
etitit or g fe-eeey e");,1 
126 s1'sine?ta w as in Paris
e• l 
•
V'ilburn 
Mrs Lois Waterfield Was in Ha-
'V 31 fi.scue I lirelenFdseday and a-tun:ley visitingFarris, ,
Owner
Use our elassaftea acts-- co.)
get the busmesa
LETTUCE, large
heads 15c 1
PASCHAL CELERY,
large green stalks 25c
TOMATOES, red Calf
Pound 25c
GRAPEFRUIT, Fla..
54 size, 3 for 25c
FLORIDA ORANGES,
2 pounds 25c
DELICIOUS APPLES,
Red. pound 15c
GRAK ENTER THE EASY
NUTS GRAPE-NOTS
CONTEST
Your food cost will
be lower it you
buy with us
consistently.
START TODAY!
FRYERS, Home Dressed, lb. 
ROSE FISH FILLETS, Bi4seye Brand, lb.
STEAK, Sirloin, Choice Grade, lb.
LEG-O-LAMB, Swift's Premium, lb.
69c
40c
79c
65c
Oysters, Selects, pint
Oleo, Keyko Brand, lb.
Armour's Corned Beef, can
Bakers Shredded Cocoanut, pkg.
Yuban Coffee, lb.
FROZEN FOODS:
Broccolli
Asparagus Spears
Cauliflower
Squash
Green Peas
95c
39c
55c
25c
62c
26c
35c
43c
21c
32c
• : •
now I know wily
they 03 re.. fe
Pound 29c
Pineapple, DelMonte, No. 2 crushed 35c
Pineapple, Libby's No. 2 sliced 38c
Green Lima Beans, No. 2 can _ 30c
Marshmallows, 10-oz. pkg. 23c
DROMEDARY NUT ROLL, can
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE SYRUP, 8-oz. can
24c
17c
Paying 50c doz. Cash for Eggs 60c Per lb. Good Hams
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
4.
Evansville Purple
earl Jim Moore,
trrs- PLAT. KIDS After a bath arid a good meal. the pet
chimp of the Central Park Zoo in New York City. gets down
to the business of the day entertaining the little customers
at the zoo. When Mike gets tired of tricycling, he puts on a
pair of roller skates to prove his versatility.
Push Button Farming
Nears Reality New
Developments Show
:he day of -push-button
asem too far eft to
• rncee manufecturers' On the
beereeof aLny   tee Apples sm•11,
galloli
e, and in some instances actual- lielloa 
lanes. lb
in the testing aea. ,r 'n„.. in Lrage Fla, Grapefruit. 3 for
prad:ection. WV neve iniple. Fnglish Walnuts l
b
.ts which are .t•iliee nr :rrri yei 
•day's 
rat. alielled Walnuts and Pecans
at 
ph.,h h
in packages.
nit of fl,ilf a dozen farm hanis. Herehes's Chocolate s'arup.
__IMPLEMENT MAKERS ,,re' now. Pound can
miring t • simplify tne ilier-tion of Grapefruit Juice. No. 2 ran
their heaviest- new equipment. 46-oz can
Hydraulic touch-contro:, arc up- 4n-oz. can Dr. Phillips
pealing en one manufacturer's No 1 can Kraut
tractors and memmottf self-pro- Gold Bar ( rushed Pineapple.
pelted eambineseartaleling the term- No I ran __.
er to nil and harvest more acres No. 2 ian tad Beans
with remarkably leas exertion Man No. 2 can UM/ Beans. 2 tens
ever Deter
- 
Some More Dealsi—
A NOT HER MAFACTURERU
is stressing nails for the smaller 
Heinz Soup — I can Free
with 3 Tomato Soup
term a -eute tractor designed for
-farm- ef 40 :arcs and under ap-
pealieg t.• t arden farmer. and
as an aexiliary tractor on Lager
acreage Orders have- poured in.
requir.ng two or three years of
Production to fill.
AN IMPORTANT LINE. tee. is
• • mechanical cottiin
i•cialized instruments fear use an
a eagle' hilly 'terrain. in watele-
r,iker1 heaVy 'rainfall areas, and in
• • 
-tough •hard surface farrn
• is-
COMING UP ALSO ie. a rne-
ch;.r,h-erkirre.1 harvester that whisks
leavee yanks. the beet from the
gr ,,utad and depesits it on a truck
..r cor.vey•-r. O.-it: a seli-propelled
,rriterie whi h an sips oleand bates
25,
20c
15c
10c
10c
25c
3ra
15c
10c
21Ic
2.5,
1111e
35e
15c
25,
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South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. gara smitherman
Mrs. Willie Brandon is ill with
a severe attack :elf rhournatic
fever.
Mr. ani Mrs. Will Phillips were
Thursday Hight visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Hester Brown,
Mrs. Marion Paschall of the
North Fork vicinity accompanied
by her daughter, visited Sunday
with M. Puin* Nance and family
aIrnA. attended services at Sinking
Springs and heard Rev. Mr. No-
vaez preach. He is a Mexican and
sang "When the Roll Is Called Up
Yonder" in Seatush. He is a con-
verted Czar-tole: and thinks all
Christians should try to win souls
for the Lerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Canty James visit-
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Phillips and Mrs. V. S. Miller.
Mrs. Miller is 80 years of age. She
attended school at South Howard
and most of her school mates have
passed.
Bro. Childers filled his regular
appointment at Pleasant Grove
Sunday. This church has preach-
in 1st and 3rd Sundays at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
and sister. Miss Margy Wilkerson,
Monday attended the funeral of
40c I
Raisins. 15-oz. pkg.
Sunmaid 20c
V-fl Vegetable Fruit Cocktail.
No. 2 can 15c
V -It Tomato Cet•up 
25e
.We go, 3' for oupon. Try
this -extra brand,
Rice. pound ui-
3 pounds
Dr) lilac keve Peas, lb. 12. 1
10 lbs Northern Beans
10 lbs. Pinto Beans
1
1
Honey, quart comb $1.75
Pint comb 55f'
Pint retracted —77lier
5-111 Jug extracted . $11.95
Sorghum retra fancy, qt. Sic
Gallon SI.65
Bright Fines. gallon
$1.00 to $2.60 •
'aardr,iwed hey it, on- operation; a Coffee fresh suppl—
Law-rn ,n hay balTa- which 7-14”, guaranteed to
last drop, 1
3 the.
Instant f of fee,
3 lhei Pilgrim
Flour is up—
A good flowr.,z5
W special, a. fine as
ran he, 25 lbs.
Egg Mash. 100 lbs. in fancy
bag
Oster Shelly. 25 lbs.
" fine or medium
Relief At Last GaineDs og loot 25ron1417C. dinned Dog Food
1./110 I • the WI .thiee f irm
hesai.
SCHETiULED TO REACH the
f arr is faIl IS a one-row
leal for 40 to
Tlie picker is de-
reierdize cests
six,a• f,•:: ind to pick fr••rn
' corn daily.
rrtmo THE Cate-411i ilea
I Swann's Grocery
24 PHONES   25
Shredded Cocoanut. 4-oz. pkg
Fresh Cocoanuts. each
Large sir- lb
lb.
For Your Cough Plenty Hams, MEATS
CrenmUltion rcIlAvre prornptle be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
brane. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Crepmulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the war 10
quickly allays the cough or you areCr. have. yo:ir !ranee back.
Bologna. lh
Sea j1i1 Dried Beef. pkg
I-lb. cup f (Maar Cheese -
One lb American Clipper
Pure Ground Beef, lb.
Purr Pork sausage. made
with leaf ,,sage
Tenderer(' Ilam by slices.
Oysters. Poultry, and all cuts
lbs.
CREOMULSION 
Farah Reef. Veal. etc.
PAY for Eggs. rash
fOrCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchitia IN TRADE ,
39e
SI IS
70c
40e
$2.75
$1.20
lid
53c
ler
Itte
25,
52c
•Or
. 45c
50c
53e
their CoUsill, Mrs. Jim Jones at
North Fork over in Henry Coun-
ty, Tenn. Mrs. Junes died of can-
cer and is survived by her husband
and a married son.
We recall the, day Mrs. McCul-
loch who died at her daughter's.
Mrs. Oat Jackson, some years ago
that one of her dauraters said her
mother taught them if they could
not have any thing good to say of
any one to say nothing. "Now is
the time, alt.i4utgls,,, lei speak lov-
ing words a cheer to those around
whose lives you hold SO dear . .
they May nut long remain."
North Fork News
Mr. and 'Mrs. Rudolph Key and
Durethy, Mr. end Mrs. Omen Pia-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Paschall Wedriesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mrs.
Ella, Morris, Mrs. George Jenk-
ins attended a household show-
er in Puryear Friday night in hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr and Mrs. Elmer Pas-
chall Saturday night.
alf. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children were in Paris Satur,iev
_ 
—
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Orr, Mr. and
Ntis. Claud Geoch, Mr. and Mrs.
Haeford Coopes and children viat-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
Sundey afternoon. Mrs. Ara
Nzoi,••• InA•r•,‘Ln;_,
DINING AND
DANCING
THE
STRATA CLUB, ..
Martin, Tennessee
"Famous For It's Southern
Food"
Pr( td lv Presont4
JIMMIE SMALL and
his ORCHESTRA
Saturday Night
October 25
Admission: $2.00 per couple
No Cu‘er Charge to
Dinner Guests
2 IPA
To Serve Plentiful Foods
PR/OED 100140
A'ROSER
CHEESE 
tESIIVAL fe.1 
otoost.
13011 and 
drain 
macaroni. Mkt 
Casserole
egi, mak, 
seasou 
:Vial
macaoni, Cheese 
_ 
_ 
_
r 
ViViectitairsPirnen_to........... put
n. 
1 t 
rafsafoaSio -
ticpsco\c\ ous k..01ecseitSpre 
1_ ,
41C 
SP EP
diced &tee '
and ba`"•.
moo:iron.
%
el/eet°
Egg
'Total cost for
culY1
2 Pesemear
TODAY'S LOWEST
Fresh
Vegetable Plate
Potatoes 8c4 med.sizeSense with margarine.
Green Beans
Serve with bacon drippings.
_Carrots bunch
Ser‘e with margarine.
Celery stalk
Margarine & Sauce 7c
Total Cost For 4
VEAL ROAST
P • Ire
CORATED BEEF
Ca' . 4 , it-',- P„e,
FRYERS
Brauttschweiger
4-oz _ Arm . •
DRIED BEEF
3 te 4 lb penis -
• 1RACON
eld - •r1 ,.r T f• • •
VEAL STEAKS
I5c
16c
12c
Iun ,'
skt.uEsl
p.
EAT ALL YOU BUY!
STOP FOOD WASTE!
PRICED FOODS!
PASCAL CELERY 
 '1"11 21c
F
HEAD LETTUCE __ 2 bet!', 23c
S No I Cr !e—Jonathan
APPLES 
_________
Idaho Russet
POTATOES__ 
______ 10 59c
-
 
Itsa, , r'• . 
',-bbler 
 Triumph58c POTATOES 
 
--50'.$1.79
lb. 49c
lb. 77c
lb. 71c
lb. 53c
pkg. 33c
lb. 69c
lb. 69c
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE  3-lb. bag $1.12
KROGER BREAD 2 Igo. 20 oz. loaves 27c
IELLO, assorted flavors 2 pkgs. 16c
KROGER SODA CRACKERS 2-lb. box 41c
KROGER MILK 3 tall cans 35ei
SUGAR, Pire Cane 10 lbs. 98c
BEANS. Great Northern, bulk 2 lbs. 29c
KROGER FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1 95
CORN MEAL 5 lb bag 39c 10 lb. bag 75c
PEAS, Standard Quality No. 2 can 44)e
TOMATOES, standard quality No. 2 can 15c
CRANBERRY SAUCE 16 oz. can 21c
RED CHERRIES. Kroger's
RAISINS, Seedless
LARGE PRUNES
No. 2 can 27c
15 oz. pkg. 19c
1 lb. pkg. 21c
Send Your Entries Now! -Win One of the 1160 Prizes
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